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                        Route and Map   

1. From Grasmere village head north up Easedale Lane which has sign posts to Easedale 
Tarn and Youth Hostels. 

2. Pass the Butharlyp Howe Youth Hostel on the right then round a bend to a small 
hamlet of B&B's, lakeland cottages and a housing estate on the right. Here a footpath 
is provided as an alternative to the dangerous road. 

3. The road crosses Goody Bridge over the Easedale Beck. Keep on the road passing a 
minor road on the right then round a bend to the right. 

4. When you reach the Steel Bridge footbridge that takes the path to Easedale Tarn 
ignore it and and continue along the road following the signs to Helm Crag Path. 

5. Head through a gate then follow the tarmac road as it bends left then crosses a field 
towards a house. The tarmac road reaches another building and then heads right up a 
rough rocky bridleway. 

6. The bridleway heads up hill and then bends left eventually reaching a junction where 
the Helm Crag Path is signposted to the right. Head up this path until it reaches an 
open area below the old quarry. (foot of the fell) DRINK STOP 

7. Follow the quarry path now as it zig zags up hill through the old quarry, There are a 
few cairns to help navigation. The path is obvious and eventually climbs up on to the 
shoulder of Helm Crag with great views DRINK STOP 

8. The path switches back on itself then continues until it reaches the summit of Helm 
Crag. DRINK STOP 

The summit has fantastic views over Grasmere and towards the Helvellyn range. The 
summit has two famous summit rock outcrops. The first you will reach is The Lamb & 
Lion. The more northern rock and highest point of the mountain is known as 'The 
Howitzer' or 'The Old Woman Playing The Organ', A tricky scramble that is best avoided 
when wet. (we will NOT be climbing on these rocks) 

Note: We will descend using the same route. (We will NOT head across and round 
passed the river Rothay and down to Lancrigg) 


